
Vita Architecture is an award-winning graphics, 
interiors and architecture design studio focused 
on providing bespoke design services for dental 
practices across the globe. Based in London, 
UK, the company is well versed with CQC 
and HTM 01-05 regulations and approaches 
each and every project from a branding first 
mentality to ensure all designs and practices are 
as unique as the people who run them. 

Vita Architecture’s multidisciplinary design 
team includes talented graphic designers, 
interior designers and architects. This 
approach ensures that you’re covered when it 
comes to a seamless transition from branding 
and logos to interiors and architecture. 
That way your brand message will remain 
consistent and truly unique throughout your 
business. To the centre of the company’s 
designs, Vita Architecture looks to challenge 
the concept of the traditional clinical finish. 
Yes, compliant and hygienic spaces need to 
be delivered, but this shouldn’t come at the 
cost of patient comfort. The company’s belief 

is that dental practices can be comfortable, 
unique and compliant without compromise.

Having setup in 2016 primarily as 
architects, Vita Architecture is well placed to 
guide your design and construction journey 
from the drawing board to the construction 
site including services such as planning, 
listed building consent, tendering and 
building regulations.

The company’s current project workload 
spans across the UK, Lithuania, Singapore 
and Mauritius as well as projects that range 
from £30k to £12.5 million so there’s no 
project that’s too far, too big or too small. 
Most importantly for Vita Architecture 
is that their clients choose them as their 
collaborative partners to question, challenge 
and deliver spaces that go against the grain to 
create something genuinely special. 

To find out more or get your project 
started, visit www.vitaarchitecture.com, call 
02081441737 or check out @dental_architect 
on Instagram.

Stand out from the crowd and design a truly unique dental practice

Endo dentists will love HySolate Latex 
Dams, recently launched by COLTENE. 

Choose HySolate Latex Dams for dental 
dams that are low protein and powder-free, 
reducing the risk of latex hypersensitivity. 
These products also offer strong retraction 
and reliable moisture control.

For the ultimate clear contrast, HySolate 
Black Edition is perfect. Pre-printed, you 
don’t need to mark it before punching – 
fewer working steps means more efficient 
and cost-effective treatments. 

For more on COLTENE, visit www.
coltene.com, email info.uk@coltene.com or 
call 0800 254 5115.

Low protein, powder-free dental dams

For everyday and more complex cases, 
select a HySolate Latex Dam in the size and 
thickness you require. Different scents are 
available too, to suit you and your patient. 

COLTENE is a world-leading 
manufacturer of tools and consumables for 
conservative, healthy, upgraded dentistry. 
From endodontics to all restorative 
applications and infection control, 
COLTENE have just what you need for better 
practice. 

All the benefits of CHX 
without the side effects
Clinisept+ Dental Mouthwash provides 
a clinically-proven alternative to 
chlorhexidine (CHX) mouth rinses. It 
delivers superior antimicrobial benefits 
with no staining or effect to taste.

A uniquely formulated, next 
generation hypochlorous solution, 
Clinisept+ is non-toxic, non-irritant, 
hypoallergenic and anti-inflammatory, as 
well as having a neutral pH and not being 
subject to antimicrobial resistance. 

If you compare the antimicrobial 
capability of Clinisept+ with 
chlorhexidine, Clinisept+ is far superior. 
Clinisept+, which is a next generation 
hypochlorous acid, is not just more 
effective against bacteria, but far more 
effective than chlorhexidine at killing 
viruses, and also spores. 

This is a mouthwash that is more 
effective than chlorhexidine, but with 
none of the drawbacks or safety concerns 
of chlorhexidine. 

To see the advantages for yourself, 
discover Clinisept+ today!

Find out more at www.cliniseptplus.
com, or contact 01455 247797 or info@
cht-ltd.com.
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